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Bolt Your Doors! 

Triumphant Return 

Glee Club Brings Down Southwest 
by Hoger Goodman 

The Caltech Glee Club made 
its triumphant return Friday 
evening from Its 16th annual five
day tour. Under the guidance of 
director Olaf M. Frodsham and 
assistant director Mrs. Priscilla 
Remeta, the 52 touring members 
traveled to Arizona and San 
Diego. 

The repertoire included sacred 
music, a Gregorian chant, con
temporary settings of poems, 
spirituals, and selections from 
musical shows'. Tbe concerts 
were highlighted with songs by 
the Chamber Singers and the 
Quartet, two smaller groups 
within the Glee Club. 

The tour began at the Michil-

linda Presbyterian Church in 
Pasadena on March 23 with par
ticipation during the two morn
ing services. The Club rolled 
out at 7:00 the next morning for 
the long bus ride to Phoenix. The 
first concert there was at the 
Trinity Methodist Church. Each 
night the Glee Club was housed 
by members of the church or 
school of that day's' concert. 

Other appearances in Phoenix 
were assemblies at Alhambra 
and Carl Hayden High Schools, 
as well as a program at West
wood High School in nearby 
Mesa. The Trinity Presbyterian 
Church in Tucson was the site 
of Wednesday's program. 

Thursday was spent riding to 

Stefanko Outlines Student 
Activity Space Survey 

by Mike Stefanko 

There has been a growing need 
on campus for additional space 
for student activities. The ASCI'!' 
Research Project discovered how 
precious space was last summer. 
Now with the possible "evacua
tion" from Throop, the problems 
of space again loom over the 
horizon. No sooner does a new 
Physics Simplex or a Business 
Services building open, then 

something else closes. 

San Diego for the climax of the 
tour - Singing for the Caltech 
Alumni having a chapter organi
zational meeting. Members sang 
a rousing program after being 
treated to dinner at the elegant 
Atlantis Restaurant. Alumni As
sociation president Donald D. 
Davidson and secretary Donald 
S. Clark were on hand. 

After a restful night at a motel, 
the tour was ended with assem
blies at Coronado and Poway 
High Schools. Arrival back at 
school gave weary members only 
two days before the onslaught of 
third term. 

After tours to northern Califor
nia, the Midwest, and the East 
coast, the Glee Club is going to 
Hawaii next year. Frodsham flew 
to the islands immediately after 
the last assembly to complete ar
rangements for next year, be
fore his attending the Music 
Educators' Conference. 

Tech Swimmers 
Set School Highs 
in NAIA Meet 

A four man swimming squad 
from Cal tech boosted by an extra
able freshman-competed in the 
N A 1 A national championship 
meet and set six Caltech records. 

Phantom Thief Returns(?) To Tech 

Over the past several weeks, 
I have started a survey of vari
ous student activities and their 
space requirements. The purpose 
of this survey was twofold: to 
locate any present space that 
could be more effectively used, 
and to discover the needs which 
might be satisfied in the future. 
This latter reason was prompted 
by an Institute investigation into 
the possible uses of the basement 
area under the old houses. None 
of this will come about for sev
eral years, but the time to plan 
is now, 

My searchings have uncovered 
two areas of possible immediate 
improvement. The two rooms 
ajoining the Old Calculator Room 
are virtually never used by the 
political groups, with a rearrange
ment of the furniture additional 
space has been created. This 
space has enabled the 'rotem to 
move out of the precious Coffee
house storage area, has allowed 
the little t to move out the the 
ASCIT Office and the editor's 
room, and has allowed the calcu
lators to move to allow the pos
sible activation of the ASCIT 
Press. All this has been accom
plished without moving the desk 
and files of the political groups. 

'1'he squad placed 10th in the 
meet for small colleges', and their 
best performance was in the med
ley relay, when they rated sixth. 
Team members were seniors 
Gregg Wright and Martin Kalis
vaart, junior Mabry Tyson and 
freshman Steve Sheffield. by Craig Sarazin 

Bolt the shutters and lock the 
doors. Caltech's Phantom Thief 
is on the prowl again. 

The Campus Security office 
believes that a person sus
pected of being involved in a long 
series of thefts and frauds, has 
returned to the area. A Robert
son, who has 'visited' '1'ech regu
larly since 1964, ust1C\lly poses 
as a grad student here. He claims 
to have a Bachelors or Masters 
degree from Columbia University. 
He lives in offices, libraries and 
labs around campus, and usually 
gives his campus address as' the 
Synchrotron. Last seen on cam-' 
pus about a year ago, he is sus
pected of committing an incredi
ble number of thefts and frauds. 
Here is a partial list. 

A Richard Robertson was first 
suspected of four dealings in May 
of 1964 when the Synchrotron 
warned Physical Plant that a 
man had been masquerading as 
a member of the Synch staff to 
landladies in the neighborhood. 
The man always seemed to 
change residence suddenly, ne
glecting to pay his rent. About 
the same time, he was' noticed 
in Winnett Center, which he 
frequented. He often wore a lab 
coat and carried a notebook with 
his name on it. 

A little while later, a bike be
longing to a student was stolen. 
When the bike was found later 
there were some papers in it. 
The theif had written on stolen 
stationary. The letters, which 
were addressed to the thiefs par
ents, stated that he was about 
to leave for a scientific expedi
ticm to Indiana. According to a 

Riebanl RobertsOll 

member of campus security, 
"The letters showed us that we 
had a real nut on our hands." 

Later, Tom Halgren, a grad 
student, received notice from the 
Pasadena Public Library that he 
had a number of overdue books 
taken out in his name. Halgren 
replied that he had never taken 
out any PPL books, that he didn't 
have a library card, and that he 
had lost his wallet several weeks 
earlier. The libraries record gave 
Dr. Gell-Mann as a reference, and 
listed his office as the Synchro
tron. Police sUspected that Rob
ertson had found the wallet, and 
when he was picked up by the 
campus police, he had the wallet 
with him. 

Mr. Robertson is also suspected 
of tampering with the mails. In 
March 1965, some registered mail 
belonging to Hwang Lee, was 
picked up by a Harvey Pledman, 
who claimed to be a friend of 
Lee. The Institute had no record 
of any Pledman, and the man's 
description was identical with 

Robertson's. A landlady of Mr. 
Robertson's later found some let
ters for a Professor Thomas in 
his room. 

Shortly after this incident, Mr. 
Robert Woodhury, while looking 
through the old books depart
ment in Broughton's Book Store, 
found some books which had dis
appeared from his personal libra
ary. When questioned by him, 
the management said that the 
books bad been sold to them by 

(Continued on page 4) 

Hibbs 
ABM 

To Cover 
Systems 

Next Wednesday, April 9, Dr. 
Albert Hibbs of the Jet Propul
sion Laboratory will speak on 
"Disarmament, Arms Control, 
and the ABM" at 7:30 p.m. in 
Winnett Center. Following the 
talk, Dr. Hibbs, Dr. George Ham
mond, Chairman of the Division 
of Chemistry and Chemical) En
gineering, and Dr. Andrew Mar-' 
shall of the Rand Corporation will 
discuss the ideas presented by 
Dr. Hibbs. This forum will be 
open to audience participation. 

The program. is the first in a 
new series sponsored by the Cal
tech Y on the subject of "The 
Role of the Scientist in Modern 
Warfare." Other speakers forth
coming include Dr. J. 13. Neilands 
of Berkeley on chemical and bio
logical warfare, Dr. Murray Gell
Mann of Caltech and Irving Ben
gelsdorf of the Los Angeles 
Times on channels for social ac
tion by scientists, and Harvey 
Wheeler of the Center for the 
Study of Democratie Institutions. 

But many other groups still 
need space. I still do not know 
the needs of many activities. In 
order to plan for a future de· 
velopment, I would like to dis. 
cover the needs of all ,groups on 
campus, in detail. If you are in
terested in acquiring some space, 
SOMETIME, for your group, 
write up your space requirements 
and submit them to MIKEJ 
ST.BJF ANKO~ C'AI.!rECH COF
FEEHOUSE so that I may relay 
them to the project co-ordinator 
in the Office of the Campus 
Architect. Also, ANYONE inter
ested ill trying to activate the 
Ascii. Press (which also involves 
putting it back together) please 
contact me. 

Their time in the 400-yard med
ley relay was 3:46.9, a new Cal
tech record. The old mark was 
a:49.9, set last year by Wright, 
Tyson, Kalisvaart and Henry De
Witt. 

Wright of Lincoln, Neb., also 
placed fifth in the 100-yard back
stroke at 57.8, and ninth in the 
200-yard backstroke at 2:08.0. Ear-

(Continlltld on page 2) 

ASCIT Center 
Education Group 
To Meet Tonight 

by G. W,rigbt 
The elementary e d u cat ion 

group of the ARC will give a 
seminar today in clubroom 2 at 
4:30. This group has been teach
ing two science classes at Cleve
land elementary school in north
west Pasadena since the first of 
the year. 

Elementary education is badly 
in need of talent, enthusiasm, 
and innovation. And Caltech stu
dent.s need widening, real-life 
experiences to combat the monas
tic Tech existance, and wider ex
perience in education, for they 

(Continued OIl page 2) 

Balls 0 1 Fire 
It's another PARTY-PARTY at Culbertson 
with THE ANSWER, Friday, April 11 at 8 :30 
p.m. Be sure to come. , _____________________________________________________ ~I 



Page Two 

Editorial 

, 69 Without A 'T' 
The Big T is in serious trouble. Unless the ASCIT BOD acts 

quickly, there will be no yearbooks published in 1969. 
On March 25 Max Anderson, a representative for Pischel 

Yearbooks Inc. called the Institute to express his concern over 
the tardiness of the Big T editor and business manager. Both 
the January 7 deadline for 74 pages and the March 28 deadline 
for 74 pages of the yearbook had been completely missed. Nei
ther McCord, editor, nor Mike Sperry, business manager, had 
contacted the yearbook company. 

In addition, the business manager appears to be ",quite de
linquent in his job of getting ads for the Big T. It is not certain 
that he will be able to bring in sufficient advertising revenue to 
allow publication of the yearbook. 

We believe that the BOD must take firm, immediate action 
to insure publication of the Big T this year. It would be extreme
ly embarrassing if ASCIT were to have to return the six dollars 
each student pays for his yearbook. Even more important, 
ASCIT has a contract with Pischel Yearbooks Inc. for publication 
of the volume. Failure to fulfill this committment on ASCIT's 
part could result in a law suit. 

We urge the BOD to make sure that the yearbook is pub
I ished this year, and suggest that they institute a system of 
checks to insure that this unfortunate situation does not repeat 
itself. 

Craig L. Sarazin 
Ira D. Moskatel 

A!nti-Achievement Contest 
It might seem that the California Tech is too quick in its 

editorials to criticize our many friends on campus. I n an at
tempt to reverse that impression, we will devote this editorial 
to a bit of well deserved praise. 

Building and Grounds is the most completely perfected, 
sublimely aesthetically, carefully, precisely, extensively super
viesd incompetent organization that we know of. 

I n order to propagate the praise of these skilled technicians, 
the Cal ifornia Tech is holding a contest. (Flourish!) I n order to 
enter the contest, our readers must send in a printable report 
Jf the most extreme example of B&G's incompetency with which 
they are familiar. All incidents reported must be completely 
factual. All entries will be judged by an objective judge (no 
bribes less than $10 accepted). The winner will be awarded 
one of the 'antique' Tech typewriters, not guaranteed to operate 
in any manner or form. 

The winning entry and any other interesting entries will be 
printed. A winner will be determined by the end of the term. 
Anyone may enter, as many times as they wish, but B&G trolls 
are dsicouraged from informing on their cohorts. 

Craig L. Sarazin 

Bob Geller 

IISecurity Through Limitationsll 

Little Miss Moefitt sat on a tuffit, 
Eating her curds and whey 
Along came a spider who sat 

down beside her 
And gobbled up all the curds and 

whey. 
-From a translation of Rus

sian Folk Tales (compiled by 
the CIA) 

The tragic case of Little Miss 
Moefitt holds valuable lessons for 
all Americans in this· crucial time 
of decision for America. In an 
in1lerview with Major General 
Kill Joy, commander of the 35th 
Historical Research Division, The 
California Tech learned the true 
details of the Little Miss Moefitt 
affair, USAF, only recently de
classified by the Pentagon. 

Tech Interviewer: General, how 
did the Air Force get involved 
with the Little Miss Moefitt Af
fair? 

General Kill Joy: The Air Force 
is particularly interested in the 
study of military history, since 
so many lessons from it can be 
applied to current military plan
ning. The Little Miss Moefitt Af
fair has political significance, in 
addition to its great military im
portance. There is a great danger 
that the Russians have already 
learned and applied the tactical 
and strategic doctrines which 
may be gained from the Little 
Miss Moefitt Affair. It is for that 
reason that the investigation in-

to the Little Miss Moefitt Affair, 
which was given the code name 
Project Antidote, has been assign
ed the greatest possible priority 
hy the Air Force. 

Tech Interviewer: Why was the 
spider able to attack Little Miss 
Moefitt with such impunity? 

General KillJoy: Little Miss 
Moefitt had no second strike 
capacity. sir, no second strike 
capability. Without an assured 
destruction capability she was at 
the mercy of every spider which 
attacked her. If she had a second 
strike capability she would have 
made every aggressor spider keep 
his distance. 

Tech Interviewer: What contri
huted to Little Miss Mofitt's 
weakness? 

General Kill Joy: Miss Moefitt 
was surprised and overwhelmed 
before she could get her hatpin 
into action. If she had time to 
get the hatpin into action she 
could have overwhelmed any ag
gressor. 

Tech Interviewer: How could 
Little Miss Moefitt have purchas
ed enough time to get the hatpin 
into action? 

Gene,ral Km Joy: This question 
was studied exhaustively by our 
systems analysts. They finally 
came up with a system which 
could stop a certain number of 
spiders. If Little Miss Moefitt 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Tech Swimmers 
(Continued from page 1) 

lier, in a preliminary heat, he did 
the 100-yard backstroke in 57.4. 

"Fourth?" 
Tyson, of Houston, Tex., a for

mer swimmer for the Houston 
Dad's Club, placed seventh in the 
100-yard breast stroke at 1:03.6-
a ney Caltech record. He had set 
the old mark of 1:05.1 last year_ 
He also placed eighth in the 200-
yard breast stroke at 2:21.1, break
ing his old Caltech record of 
2:28.4. 

Sheffield, of Temple Terrace, 
Fla., came in 10th in the 100-yard 
butterfly at 55.4, beating DeWitt's 
Caltecp record of 58.5. Sheffield 
also placed seventh in the 200-
yard butterfly at 2:04.4, beating 
DeWitt's 1968 record of 2:16.6. 

Earlier in the season, in dual 
swim meets, Sheffield broke 
Wright's 1967 record of 5:32.1 in 
the 500-yard freestyle with a time 
of 5:22.8. He also bested DeWitt's 
record of 11:40_0 in the 1,000-yard 
freestyle with a time of 10:59.2. 

In a dual meet, the team also 
shattered its own 800-yard free
style relay record of 7:58.2. The 
new mark is 7:52.7. 

Education 
(<Alntinued from page 1) 

will soon staff our universities. 
By finding ways for teachers 

to teach in the grade schools, this 
ARC funded group hopes to meet 
hath needs. Today in an infor
mal seminar, they will discuss 
the - experiences, problems, and 
successes that have come out of 
their first teen weeks of teach
ing. If any more are interested, 
there is a good chance that more 
Tech students could become in
volved by taking on more calsses 
in the local schools. 

by Robert Geller 

North 
S J 10 
H K 8 6 4 
D Q 763 
C Q 73 

West East 
S 7 3 S A 10 9 8 6 5 2 
H52 HJ109 
D A J 1098 D -
" A K 10 5 C 9 6 4 

South 
SKQ 
H A Q 7 3 
D K 5 42 
CJ82 

East and West were vulnerable. 
The Bidding: 

South 
1H 

West North East 
Pass 2 H Pass 

Pass Pass 
West led the king of clubs. 

Rubber bridge players tend to 
depreciate part-score hands, fail
ing to realize just how important 
they are. The value of a part 
score in rubber bridge fluctuates, 
with vulnerability, from about 
100 to 200 points. A double part
score swing (the opponents make 
a part score when you could have 
made one) is just as costly as 
a misdefense which permits the 
adversary to make an unmakea
ble game. This is hard to realize, 
because at the rubber table one 
has no "other room" to compare 
scores with. 

In team-of-four contests scored 
by international match points, 
the value of a double part score 
swing is the same as allowing 
the opponents to fulfill an over
bid non-vulnerable game con
tract. Because of this, one must 
take certain risks to try for a 

MATH TUTORING HELP 
WANTED 

Middle-aged male doctoral candidate needs patient 
tutor qualified in any or all of the following fields: 
Differential-Integral Calculus; Matrix AIQebra; 
Linear Programming; Game Theory; Classical Sta
tistics; Bayesian Decision Theory; and Probability 
Theory. Write briefly summarizing qualifications l 

hourly rate,evening availability. Address IITutorll
, 

2190 Courtland Ave., San Marino, 91108. 

IMMEDIATE 
VENTURE CAPITAL 

AVAILABLE 
for new businesses 

Weare looking for graduate students who have sound 
ideas for new products or services as well a~ th~ capa
bilities to head up as principals new orgamzatIOns to 
see the projects culminated. 

Reply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not 
include confidential information. 

<!IlPlobus. inc. 

25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004 

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS 

plus score. 
Today's hand is a perfect illus

tration of this. The bidding was 
reasnable enough until East's 
pass following North's two heart 
bid. South's one heart opening 
would not be made by all play
ers, since a majority of players 
on both coasts do not open such 
suits. (In Texas three-card ma
jors are frequently opened.) 

After North raised the opening 
to two hearts, East deterred by 
the unfavorable vulnerability, un
wisely chose to pass. With any 
sort of reasonable spade split, 
two spades is cold. The vulnera
bility should not have stopped 
East, since the enemy bidding, 
together with East's three card 
heart suit, indicated that West 
might be able to ruff some hearts. 
Finally, even if two spades 
doubled would go for a huge 
number, it would be very hard 
indeed for the opponent's to find 
a double. 

On With The Play 
After taking the king of clubs, 

West cashed the ace and led a 
third club to the queen. Declarer 
drew trumps in three rounds, 
ending in dummy, and led a 
spade_ East rose with the ace, 
exiting with a spade. After win
ning the trick, South made the 
key play to assume his contract 
- a low diamond from both 
hands. This made it certain that 
the contract would be made, 
against any possible defense. 
West chose to lead away from 
his ace (rather than giving South 
a ruff and sluff) permitting 
South to take two diamond 
tricks and make his contract. 

At the other table East over
called two spades, that becoming 
the final contract. East of course 
made three, so his team gained 
seven imps for the double part 
score swing. 

r 
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welcome to the 

Campus 
Barber Shop 

in Winnett Center 
Three Barbers to Serve You 

7 :45 to 5: 1 5 Monday - Friday 
Paul A. Harmon 
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Bob Enenstein The Water Always Leaks ly showed up, and managed to 
fix it, somehow. 

14 .. 6 Equals Too Many A Bedtime Story of B&G 
Around the H,ght fixtures 

Then there was the evening in 
the middle of September when a 
couple of workmen came around 
to remove some doors that had 
been put up in the halls (and 
had had their construction ap· 
proved by the powers that be.) 
Note for future reference that 
many of the more notoriouS' 
feats of destruction are perform
ed after everyone with authority 
to stop them has gone home. A 
couple of stUdents around at the 
time heard the smashing of 
wood, and came by to investigate. 
Between smashes, the workmen 
informed them that the carpet
ing men were coming the next 
day, and that they were going 
to take out the doors no matter 
what. They were finally per
suaded to use something beside 
a hammer. Naturally the owners 
of the doors were all away at 
the time, and they only tried 
to contact them on campUS'. And 
the carpeting men - well, a 
couple of months later they 
started sticking their pungi 
stakes down on the floors of the 
old Houses. (The carpeting men 
were NOT from Physical Plant, 
let's not blame them indiscrimi
nately, only when we have good 
and sufficient reason). 

Bob Enenstein 
The NBA playoffs are going on now. So what! It seems a 

little ridiculous to sit through 574 games just to eliminate six of 
the fourteen teams in the league, before starting to decide on a 
champion. 

As of this writing, the teams with the three best winning 
percentages don't even figure to make the semi-finalS' of the 
playoffs. The way the system is currently set up, seven games 
mean more than a whole season's. If a team happens to be hot 
at the right time, they can win it all. Or consider the cause of a 
team losing its star player right before the playoffs. The entire 
S'et up is based on fortunate timing. 

Hockey is the only other major sport with such a screwed up 
method of finding a champion. All other sports place more im
portance on regular season games by only allowing the league 
champions into the playoffs. Basketball might be wise to do the 
same. 

As for this year's playoffs, the key serieS' is going on now 
between the Lakers and the Warriors. The reason I say this, is 
that Los Angeles is the only team capable of beating the New 
York Knicks. If the Lakers can rally from behind and capture 
the series, they should go all the way. New York will win without 
too much difficulty. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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' :!' EXPERT 

"IEPAIRIN6 
\~.;.. DONE 

, RAPIDLY! 

DICK NOVIS 
HAROLD NOVIS 

SKI BOOTS REPAIRED 
VIBRAM SOLES INSTALLED 

NOVIS SHOE STORE 

CROSBY SQUARE SHOES FOR MEN 
TENNIS SHOES 

1216 EAST COLORADO BLVD. 
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

SYcamore 6-4971 

Academy Award Nominee 
lIB est Actorll 

• In CLIFF ROBERTSON 

CHARLY 
STUDENT 

RATES 
ESQUIRE THEATRE 

2670 E. Colorado 
SY 3-6149 - MU 4 .. 1774 
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by Hecht 
Somewhere in the dusty 

legends of every House on cam
pus are a multitude of tales re
lating infamous B&G blunders of 
the past. Frosh don't believe 
them - until a wandering B&G 
troll (accompanied by the normal 
number of supervisors) tries to 
repair something in the House 
while he's watching. Then he 
watches in awe until the demoli
tion is completed, and starts 
thinking of how to relate this 
tale to next year's unbelieving 
frosh. 

The California Tech, in its 
never-ending campaign against 
other people's graft and corrup
tion, is out to expose the creep
ing crud of organized incompe
tants known as Physical Plant. 
To help in our cause, we are of
fering a genuine antique Cali
fornia Tech typewriter to the 
person who comes up with the 
best FACTUAL account of B&G 

Charter Flights 
Los Angeles - London -

Los Angeles 
via 

Boeing 707 Trans-Polar Jet 

Depart 
June 6 
June 18 
June 25 

Return 
Sept. 14 

Sept. 9 
Sept. 14 

Round Trip 
Seat Price 
$295.00 
$295.00 
$295.00 

These flights are available only to Fac
ulty Members, Students, Campus Staff 
and immediate families. 
For reservation forms and full details 
please send completed coupon (below' 
to Trip Chairman, 144 South Beverly 
Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif., 91202. 

NAM~E ________________ _ 

ADDRESS 

COLLEG·~E ______________ ___ 
Faculty 0 Student 0 Staff 0 

What's so ~~ecial about 
Beechwood Ageing? 

We must be bragging too much about 

Beechwood Ageing. 
Because we're starting to get some 
flak about it. Like, "Beechwood, 
Beechwood ... big deal." And" If 
Beechwood Ageing is so hot, 
why don't you tell every
body what it is?" 
So we will. 
First, it isn't big wooden 
casks that we age Budweiser 

in. 
But it is a layer of thin 
wood strips from the beech 
tree (what else?) laid down 
in a dense lattice on the 
bottom of our glass-lined 
and stainless steel lagering 
tanks. This is where we 

let Budweiser ferment. a second time. 
(Most brewers quit after one fermen

tation. We don't.) 
These beechwood strips offer extra 
surface area for tiny yeast particles 

to cling to, helping clarify 
the beer. And since these 
strips are also porous, they 
help absorb beer's natural 
"edge," giving Budweiser 
its finished taste. Or in other 
words, "a taste, a smooth
ness and a drinkability yO}! 
will find in no other beer at 
any price." 
Ah yes, drinkability. That's 
what's so special about 
Beechwood Ageing. 
But you know that. 

Budweiser® is the King of Beers® 
(But you know that.) 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC .• ST. LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS 

trollism at work. Here are a few 
of our own: 

But the water always leaks 

One evening a couple of years 
ago, a student wandered down 
into the Calculator room under 
Blacker and discovered water 
dripping down around the light 
fixtures there. (Leaking water 
always drips down around the 
light fixtures in the old HouseS'.) 
The Calculator room chairman 
was informed, and he called 
Physical Plant for a plumber. 
The plumbers showed up in a lit
tle while, looked at the leak, and 
decided to go tapping pipes in 
the area in Blacker above the 
leak. They tapped the hot water 
pipe in room 37 a little too hard, 
and broke it off, sending hot 
water pouring all over the place. 
While the inhabitants of the 
room were bailing out, using 
big plastic trash cans, the plumb
ers went looking for the valve to 
turn the water off. Several bar
rels later, they found it. 

This year one of the flush val
ves on a Blacker toilet blew itS' 
top about 1:30 one weekend 
morning, producing a gusher of 
water that pounded against the 
ceiling in the head, and sent a 
torrent rushing out into the 
courtyard. B&G was called im
mediately upon discovery of the 
flood by a wandering lounge rat. 
About an hour later, a workman 
from B&G came over to look at 
the damage, but explained that 
he couldn't do anything because 
he was an electrician, not a 
plumber. About another hour 
later a couple of plumbers final-

By the way, don't pass the 
blame indiscriminately to R.W~ 
Gang's (Housing) department 
either. He's had a hell of a lot 
of trouble with B&G trolls', too. 

PAT'S LIQUORS 
AND DELICATESSEN 

1 072 E. Colorado SY 6-6761 
Open to midnight daily, 

1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
Keg Beer Party Supplies 

I 

CAREER OPENINGS-l00% FREE 

I 

THE NEW BREED 
Fortune Magazine recently concluded that America's executive talent-from 
recent college grads thru top level management-is changing jobs at a record 
shattering pace. 
Over 400 major corporations are now relying on our services to seek, screen 
and recommend top flight MGMT., ENGINEERING, SALES and MARKETING 
talent. Career openings from 8,000 to 80,000--Trainees thru Presidents. 
If you are among these millions of "restless" executives with a good "track 
record" but are stymied by a mediocre work environment and opportunity 
to move ahead-drop us your resume-or better yet call for a confidential 
appointment. There is no obligation-we are 100% employer retained. 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH AGENCY 
4282 Wilshire Blvd. 100% Free 933-9551 

OPEN TUES. NITE 'TIL 9:00 

You don't like coffee? Think it over, over a pizza at 

ROMA GARDENS - 1120 E. Green 
Specialize in Italian Food -Beer and Imported Wines 

Spaghetti Special Tuesday - $1.00 
For Quick Service Call 449-1948 

Open Daily 5-12 p.m.; Fri. 6- Sat. 5 p.m.-2 a.m.; Sun. 5-9 p.m. 

Your last check 
from home 
just bounced? 

Think it over; over coffee. 
The Think Drink. 

Foryour own Think Drink Mug, send 75t and your name snd address"to: 
Think Drink P.O. Box New York. N.Y. 10046. The International Coffee 
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Enenstein's Column 
(Continned from page 3) 

The clever reader may by now have noticed that I have used 
the NBA synonomously with professional basketball. 

While on the subject of basketball, I have my contribution to 
the barrage of all star teams coming out. My team is headed by 
Nate Thurmond-my MVP. Nate the Great is the most complete 
player in the game today. He is among the leaders in scoring, 
rebounding, and blocked shots, as well as moving all around the 
court setting picks, making assists, and helping out on defense. 
If San Francisco had Rick Barry and a good guard, the Warriors 
could have the best team in basketball, and Nate Thurmond would 
be recognized as the superstar which he already is despite his 
environment. 

F - Billy Cunningham 
F - Elgin Baylor 
C - Nate Thurmond 
G - Jerry West 
G - Oscar Robertson 
Just in case any of you care, and for those of you whose home 

town favorite may have been omitted, here is the second team. 
F - Willis Reed 
F - Jerry Lucas 
C - Wilt Chamber lin 
G - Earl Monroe 
G - John Havelchek 
Some of you may wonder about an all star team from all of 

the game. Such names as Rick Barry, Connie Hawkins, Lou Alcindor, 
Rick Mount, Calvin Murphy, and Steve Kraus come to mind. Of 
the bunch, only Barry would have a chance of cracking the line 
up, and I would only put him in as a replacement for Lucas. 

Back to Tech, here is next week's sports calendar. This is 
assuming Tech still stands after 3:15 tomorrow. Interhouse basket
ball practice begins Monday. This year's competition should be 
the best in years with Fleming, Page, and Ricketts all having 
exceptionally strong teams. Tomorrow at 2:00, the Smogeaters host 
CHM on the TP track. Saturday, the baseball team travels to 
Pomona for a doubleheader. And finally, we are privileged to be 
entitled to play baseball against Occidental here on Wednesday. 
r 
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Better Mousetrap 
<Continued from page 2) 

were surrounded with cages of 
mice, she could release the mice 
when she was first attacked by 
spiders. This, we feel, would 
have given Miss Moefitt the time 
she needed-the precious time to 
put her dreaded hatpin into 
action. 

Tech Interviewer: Was there 
any way Little Miss Moefitt 
could have tested the effective
ness of the mice in spider-inter
ception? 

General Kill Joy: There was no 
way. The spiders would certainly 
have.ltegarded testing the system 
as a grave provocation and 
would have increased their at
tack-capability to nullify the de
fensive capabilities of the mice. 
But even though, by necessity, 
the mice would be untested, what 
aggressor would risk the dread
ed retaliation of Little Miss Moe
fitt's hatpins? 

Tech Interviewer: One last 
question, General. How would 
Little Miss Moe·fitt finance the 
acquisition and development of 
the mice? She was after all a 
person of limited means. 

General Kill Joy: The answer 
is simple. She would have to 
mortgage her curds and whey to 
pay for it. 

Tech Interviewer: Thank you 
General Joy. 
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Phantom Thief now. 
He is about six feet in height, 

(Continued from page 1) with straight black hair, and 
a Bob Woodbury! ThiS 'Wood- brown eyes. He has a slender 
bury,' whose dscription again build and weighs about 155 Ibs. 
matched Robertson's, had pre- He is 32 years old. 
sen ted himself as a needy grad If you should see him on cam
student for Tech. He was so con- pus, alert the campus security 
vincing in the part that he got office. This can be done by cal
a job at the book store as a part ling the Institute emergency 
time clerk. number, Ext. 1717, on any cam-

pus phone. 
The student houses have also _________ _ 

felt the bite of the Phantom 
Thief. Food, money, and other 
goodies disappeared from the' 
room of students in both under- I 

grad and grad student houses. In 
most cases, it was suspected that 
R.R. done the deed. 

Robertson has been picked up 
four times on campus. Each time 
he was told that his presence 
was extremely unwanted. Each 
time he returned. It is believed 
that he is in the neighborhood 

STUDENTS, 

if you need HELP 
in fulfilling your language 
requirement - inquire about 
tutoring services at 

BERLITZ, 
THE LANGUAGE CENTER 

170 South Lake Ave. 
Pasadena 

SY 5-5888 

I 

Notice February 28, 1970 to Leonidas 
Guibas, Ruddock House as soon 
as possible and in any case no 
later than 1 p.m. April 13. All 
requests should be in writing. 

NOW THRU APR. 6 

BEWARE 
of the Peeping Bob. 

VIVA VIVA! 
Andy Warhol's "Nude Restaur

ant" will be shown at 8 P.M. Sat
urday, April 5 in Culbertson. Ad
mission one dollar. Yummm ... 

BUDGET REQUESTS 
All campus clubs and organiza

tions should submit their budget 
requests for the fiscal year ending 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

-------_ .... _ .... __ .. 

2/3 OFF STUDIO SCOTCH AND AM
PEX RECORDING TAPE; 7" 1800' 
LOW NOISE POLYESTER REG. $7.00 
NOW $1.95; 7" 1800' STANDARD 
OUTPUT POLYESTER REG. $6.00 
NOW $1.50; VIDEO TAPE 1f2 PRICE; 
CALL FOR FREE CATALOG; MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE. 
DAK SOUND 984-1559 877-5884 
10845 VANOWEN, N. HOLLYWOOD 

HALF PRICE 
3 months old 

40-watt AM-FM Stereo Receiver 
(Trns.) $85.00, 

Garrard Changer $35.00 
Sony Deck $55.00 

Large Speakers $30.00 ea. 
Headphones $10.00 

After 1 :00 P.M. 839-2216 

If you're the kind of family looking 
for a beautiful acre of green trees, a 
play area, a brook, a guest room and 
bath under the garage, separate from 
the house, a redwood contemporary 
home with up to 5 bedrooms, a sep
arate dining room, a lovely kitchen 
with garbage disposal, dish washer, 
electric stove and a beautiful quarry 
tile floor, many natural wood cup
boards throughout the house, your 
own sun deck and excellent financing, 
you must see 

652 ANTRIM PLACE 
FLINTRIDGE 

ROBERT B. CUMMINGS AND 
ASSOCIATES 
JANE CAUGHEY 
796-5747 or 449-6624 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED: Student to compile list of 
students, their class, address and 
field, for use in corporate recruiting 
and educational material mailings. 
Work at your leisure. Write MCRB, 
Div. of Rexall Drug and Chemical Co., 
12011 Victory Blvd., No. Hollywood, 
Calif. 91609. 

PL 7 

A new. course, "Human Rela
tions", (PI. 7) is offered this term 
by Dr. Newt Margulies. Slated for 
Monday 1 -4 the course will cover 
"I ntra-personal and Organizational 
relationships. Sign up with the 
Registrar. 

Make that bridge 
gold, Doc. I've got 
a bag full of money 
in my Security 
Pacific Bank 
savings account. 

RICK NELSON 
and 

THE TIMES SQUARE TWO 
next 

DELANEY AND BONNIE AND FRIENDS 

Get to know us-Security 
Pacific Bank. e e 

~VROMANS 
695 E. COLORADO BLVD PASADENA 

449·5320 681·6669 

Another scene from Security 
Pacific Bank's "Critter" series. 
The bank that means business 
can also mean fun. SECURITY PACIFIC BANK 

~~:1:9'=9=.S='c=,u=nl=TY:r=A=CI:fIC:·N:A=TI=ON:A=L="A=N=K=M=U=~8:E:R=FU='C=' ============================================================================~ __ ~ -----
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CALTECH THIRD-TERM CALENDAR 1969 
Sponsored by Beckman Auditorium -- Prepared by ASCIT 

Sunday Monday Tuesday 

APRIL 1 

Wednesday 

,2 
I 
! 

I I 1 

Thursday Friday Saturday 

3 4 5 

-----_._----- -~----------. _._---------------_. -._- -----------.-------~--------------- -------------------- - --- --------------_ .. -----------

6 7 '8 9 10 

"Sun Spots and the Solar 
Magnetic Cycle" 

The Coleman Chamber 

R. B. Leighton, Ph.D. 
8 :30-Beckman 

Music Concerts 
present the 
New York String 
8 :30-Beckman 

~---- -----~-~------- ----------- -- - ------ -- -----------------------_._------------

13 14 15 16 
Pasadena Symphony 

Orchestra 
3 :00 p.m. and 8 :00 p.m. 

Beckman 

"The Meaning of 
Lonliness" 

Abraham Kaplan, Ph.D. 
8 :30--Beckman 

----~- - - -----_._------_._-----..... , -~----.-- --------

20 

27 

i21 
I 
I 

"Rebirth of Political Ex
tremism in Germany" 

Eberhard K. Jobst, 
Dr. rer. pol. 

8 :30-Beckman 

28 

"Smog: A Modest 
Proposal" 

Sheldon K. Friedlander, 
Ph.D. 

8 :30-Beckman 

122 23 

29 30 

17 

I 
- --- -- _._-------------- --~--

24 

MAY 1 

Sextet 

PARTY-

PARTY 
featuring The Answer 
Culbertson Hall-8 :30 
Dates only 

18 
TGIF PARTY 
With grads-3 :00-6 :00 
Olive Walk (RFl 

Courtyard 
Beverage and band 

supplied 

Band Concert 
8 :OO-Beckman 

25 
OVERNIGHT 

Ali Akbar Khan 
Sarodist 

Beckman-8 :30 

2 

12 

19 
ASCIT CON-
CERT: "BAK-
ER STREET I R-
REGULARS" 
9 :OO-Beckman 
Teckers-$l.OO; 
Others-$2.00 
i 

-

26 
BEACH PARTY 

3 
Two Great Films: POOL PARTY
"Prague.: Summer of 

Tanks" 

"The Right to Speak: 
The Paris Student 
Revolution" 

PARTY 
6 :00 - Pre-Party B-B-Q 

-T.P. 

West Coast Premiere!!! 7:30- Dancing on pool 
General Admission $2, deck - swimming -

students $1 beverage supplied 
----------.--~----- ------------------- -_. __ ._----------------------------_._---------

4 5 

"Spermatozoa" 
Charles Brokaw, Ph.D. 
8 :30-Beckman 

6 7 8 

I 

9 
Glee Club 

Concert 

8 :OO-Beckman 

10 

----_._-_._._------_._----- -----------_. ------ ---------------_._------_._--------,-----------_._-------------.-~ 

11 12 

"Mariner at the Mars 
Frontier" 

H. M. Schurmeier, JPL 
8 :30-Beckman 

13 14 15 16 17 

LOST WEEKEND 

Banquet Room Trip to Catalina 

------------------_._------_.- -- _. __ ._--- -- -- - .- --- - ---------_._--------------------------_._-------- ------.------.---

18 19 120 
I 

:21 122 23 24 

liThe Threepenny liThe Threepenny 
Ope ro" Opera" 

ASCIT Musical ASCIT Musical 

I I 8 :30-Beckman 8 :30-Beckman 
--~----------------.. - - ---_. -.----.---------------~-------- .- ... _--------------------------------------------

25 26 127 28 29 30 31 

Senior Finals 

Start 
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Austria 

Bahamas 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Iran 
Italy 

Jamaica 
Japan 
Mexico 
Netherlands 

Portugal 
South Africa 

Switzerland 
Trinidad 

Turkey 
United Kingdom 

Venezuela 

If your home country is listed here 
and you're going back after graduation, 

IBM would like to talk with you 
April 9th. 

IBM's World Trade Corporation has immediate 
openings for citizens of these countries in two ca
reer areas: Marketing and Computer Applications. 

We're looking for bright, ambitious graduates to 
fill these positions. If you're getting a degree and 
want to return to your home country, we'd like to 
talk with you. 

A career with IBM puts you in the world's fastest 
growing major industry: information handling and 
control. You can help our customers put computers 
to work solving problems in such areas as govern-

ment, business, medicine and education. 

What to do next 
Sound interesting? Then sign up for an interview 
at your placement office even if you're headed for 
graduate school. 

If you can't arrange a campus interview, send 
an outline of your interests and educational back
ground to R. K. Empie, IBM World Trade Corpora-
tion, 821 United Nations Plaza, IBM 
New York, New York 10017. 

ill) 


